April 23, 2004

The Honorable Charles Taylor  
Chairman  
Subcommittee on Interior Appropriations  
and Related Agencies  
Committee on Appropriations  
U.S. House of Representatives  
B-308 Rayburn House Office Building  
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Norm Dicks  
Ranking Member  
Subcommittee on Interior Appropriations  
and Related Agencies  
Committee on Appropriations  
U.S. House of Representatives  
1016 Longworth House Office Building  
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Chairman Taylor and Ranking Member Dicks:

We urge you to support the President’s request for an increase of $18 million to fund *American Masterpieces*, a major new initiative of the National Endowment for the Arts, and to cover increased grant making and administrative costs. We also ask for an additional $18 million to be devoted to the NEA’s core mission: creation, preservation and presentation of the arts in America. The additional funds would also expand the *Challenge America* initiative, which uses the arts to enhance America’s communities through grants for arts education, youth-at-risk, cultural preservation, community arts partnerships and improved access to the arts for all Americans. These requests would bring the NEA’s budget up to $157 million – less than the $170 million it received ten years ago, and less than what the arts community and the American public want and need, but still an affordable investment in the arts.

**The NEA is a good investment.** The nonprofit arts industry alone generates $134 billion annually in economic activity, supports 4.85 million full-time equivalent jobs and returns $10.5 billion to the federal government in income taxes. That’s an 8:1 return. Furthermore, federal funding for the arts is critical to leveraging private funding, and private support cannot replace the leadership role of government cultural funding, especially at a time when all forms of support for the arts are down while needs are greater than ever.

The NEA provides other important leadership functions. For example, its education program has helped to sustain support in local communities for arts education, which has been proven to help close the education achievement gap as well as to benefit children and adults in many important ways. It has helped coordinate policy on cultural tourism, which plays a critical role in community revitalization. It has also helped spread the benefit of the arts across the nation through its funding partnership with state arts agencies, which receive 40% of its appropriated program funds.

The proposed new initiative, *American Masterpieces*, will combine arts presentations with education programming, building on the *Shakespeare in American Communities* program, which is bringing professional productions to more than 100 communities in all 50 states, including U.S. military bases. Focusing on dance, visual arts, and music, *American Masterpieces* will present acknowledged masterpieces and make them available to communities across the nation.
During these critical times, Americans look to the arts for education, entertainment, and enlightenment. By approving this budget increase, you will strengthen the NEA’s ability to play its part for all Americans.

Sincerely,
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Members of Congress
Supporting Increased Funding for NEA

1) Rep. Neil Abercrombie  
2) Rep. Gary Ackerman  
3) Rep. Tom Allen  
4) Rep. Tammy Baldwin  
5) Rep. Sherwood Boehlert  
6) Rep. Mary Bono  
7) Rep. Robert Brady  
8) Rep. Corrine Brown  
9) Rep. Sherrod Brown  
10) Rep. Michael Capuano  
11) Rep. Benjamin Cardin  
12) Rep. Brad Carson  
13) Rep. Ed Case  
14) Rep. Donna Christensen  
15) Rep. Wm Lacy Clay  
17) Rep. Jim Davis  
18) Rep. Danny Davis  
19) Rep. Susan Davis  
20) Rep. Peter DeFazio  
21) Rep. Rosa DeLauro  
22) Rep. Peter Deutsch  
23) Rep. John Dingell  
24) Rep. Lloyd Doggett  
26) Rep. Phil English  
28) Rep. Mike Ferguson  
30) Rep. Harold Ford  
31) Rep. Martin Frost  
32) Rep. Charles Gonzalez  
33) Rep. Gene Green  
34) Rep. James Greenwood  
35) Rep. Raul Grijalva  
36) Rep. Katherine Harris  
37) Rep. Baron Hill  
38) Rep. Tim Holden  
40) Rep. Mike Honda  
41) Rep. Jay Inslee  
42) Rep. Tim Johnson  
43) Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones  
44) Rep. Jim Langevin  
45) Rep. Tom Lantos  
46) Rep. Rick Larsen  
48) Rep. Jim Leach  
49) Rep. Barbara Lee  
50) Rep. Sander Levin  
51) Rep. Carolyn Maloney  
53) Rep. Jim Matheson  
54) Rep. Robert Matsui  
56) Rep. Betty McCollum  
57) Rep. James McGovern  
58) Rep. Marty Meehan  
59) Rep. Kendrick Meek  
60) Rep. Robert Menendez  
61) Rep. Michael Michaud  
63) Rep. Brad Miller  
64) Rep. Dennis Moore  
65) Rep. Jim Moran  
66) Rep. Jerrold Nadler  
67) Rep. Richard Neal  
68) Rep. Eleanor Holmes Norton  
69) Rep. James Oberstar  
70) Rep. Frank Pallone  
72) Rep. Donald Payne  
73) Rep. Todd Platts  
74) Rep. David Price  
75) Rep. Jack Quinn  
76) Rep. Mike Ross  
77) Rep. Dutch Ruppersberger  
78) Rep. Bobby Rush  
79) Rep. Tim Ryan  
80) Rep. Linda Sanchez  
81) Rep. Bernie Sanders  
82) Rep. Jan Schakowsky  
83) Rep. Adam Schiff  
84) Rep. Christopher Shays  
85) Rep. Rob Simmons  
86) Rep. Louise M. Slaughter  
87) Rep. John Spratt  
88) Rep. Tom Udall  
89) Rep. Mark Udall  
90) Rep. Chris Van Hollen  
91) Rep. Maxine Waters  
92) Rep. Robert Wexler